
equipment.  

Functional operation：

Start up the Bluetooth function of your mobile phone to search for 
Bluetooth device(Pair), select it and it will be prompted for a password

(Note: some mobile phone can be connected directly without entering 
pairing code), enter”0000” number, press ”YES” to connect the 
Bluetooth device(Pair).

The separate Bluetooth speaker is ready for use.

1. Separate Bluetooth speaker   
    Long press “     ” for 2 seconds to power on, hear first prompt tone 
    and Blue  LED light flash, don’t  loosen the button until you hear the
    third prompt tone and Blue LED light flash quickly,it means that it has
    entered Bluetooth paring status.
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Short press to Prev, Long press to Vol-

Short press to Next, Long press to Vol+

Long press 2 seconds to power on, Blue LED flash and hear first 
prompt tone

Long press 3seconds to power off, hear prompt tone and LED dieout

Long press 8seconds to separate Bluetooth speaker paring status, 
Blue LED light flash quickly and hear third prompt tone

Long press 5 seconds to two Bluetooth speaker pairing status, Blue
LED light flash four times quickly every 1.7seconds and hear 
second prompt tone 

  
  4. Starting Bluetooth status, the speaker can be standby within 5 
      minutes, after 10 minutes, the Bluetooth speaker will Power off 
      automatically and you will hear prompt tone.

 5.  Line-in function: Connect it to any device with a 3.5mm interface to 
      play music. Please note: The Answer/End call/Play/Pause buttons on 
      speaker is workable when Line in, except the Vol+ -, Prev/Next, 
      which are only work when Bluetooth.
6. Recharging battery:
  (1). Confirm the power is off

(2). Plug the provided micro USB charging cable into the speaker and 
an active computer USB port. The signal light turns red, and will keep 
red when charging. It will die out after full charged.

After about 10seconds, hear 
prompt tone from the two 
speakers, meanwhile, LED 
light of the two speakers
flash quickly, the two 
Bluetooth speakers pairing
successfully. 

Start up the Bluetooth function
of your mobile phone to search 

2. Two Bluetooth speaker work together
    Long press “   “ for 2 seconds to power on, hear first prompt tone 
    and Blue LED light flash, don’t loosen the button until you hear the 
    second prompt tone and Blue LED light flash 4 times every 1.7seconds, 
    it means that it has entered two Bluetooth speaker paring status. (You 
    can do it together or do it one by one.) The two Bluetooth speakers are ready for use. One speaker is with 

steady blue LED light (vice speaker) and the other one with blue LED 
light flash quickly (main speaker).

When you listen to music via Bluetooth, if there is incoming call, the
music will be interrupted automatically. Short press “       ” of main 
speaker (during two Bluetooth speaker work together) to answer the 
call, you can talk and hear clearly from the speaker directly, instead of 
from mobile phone. Press twice “    ” to refuse call. The effective 
distance between the Bluetooth speaker and your mouth is within 
30-50mm.
 

3. Hands free function

for Bluetooth device(Pair), select it and it will be prompted for a 
password (Note: some mobile phone can be connected directly without 
entering pairing code), enter”0000” number, press ”YES” to 
connect the Bluetooth device(Pair).
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Brand:My Music

FCC ID:QIFAF-MCB16

My Music

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject

 to the following two conditions:        

(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and        

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including

 interference that may cause undesired operation.  

Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party 

responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the 


